Objectives: Mutations of genes encoding tubulin are known to cause epilepsy, developmental delay and brain anomalies. The novel term dysgyria was coined to describe an abnormal gyral pattern in which the cortical surface is normally layered but the sulci course at unusual angles and depths and was identified previously in postnatal patients with tubulinopathies. The aim of this study was to describe the prenatal neuroimaging findings of patients with a TUBB3 mutation. Methods: Four patients presenting a familial dominant TUBB3 mutation were included in this study. The index case was a fetus referred to neurosonographic study at 32w for asymmetric ventriculomegaly. The pregnancy was terminated at 34w without genetic investigation. After that a second fetus presenting similar findings was studied. Whole-exome sequencing determined the final diagnosis -a mutation in the TUBB3 gene in the mother and both children. The first live born child was also affected. Imaging data were retrieved and the neuroimaging features of all cases were identified and compared. Results: Pontine and vermian hypoplasia, brain asymmetry with abnormal sulcation pattern were described in neurosonographic and MRI studies of the 1st fetus. PM study confirmed the prenatal findings and observed a normally layered cortex with abnormal sulcation pattern compatible with dysgyria. Neurosonographic assessment of the 2nd fetus at 26w depicted recurrent findings of supratentorial asymmetry, dysgyria, small CC and vermis and asymmetric brainstem. MRI of the mother and the first child depicted similar findings. With regard to the very mild clinical presentation of the mother and the first child the couple was counselled and decided to continue the pregnancy.
Objectives: To describe cerebral imaging features of a new syndromic entity related to KIAA1109 loss-of-function variants. Methods: Retrospective study of fetal/neonatal imaging (ultrasound/MR) features of 6 cases showing a similar severe cerebral pattern related to loss-of-function in KIAA1109 gene. Results: All 6 cases demonstrated complex severe cerebral malformations including major cerebral parenchymal thinning with lissencephalic cortical pattern, voluminous germinal matrix, severe ventriculomegaly, corpus callosum agenesis, as well as cerebellar hypoplasia with a characteristic brainstem dysgenesis. This cerebral pattern, which could have suggested the more severe cases of tubulin mutations, was associated in all cases with clubfoot or/and arthrogryposis as well as, in most cases, with cardiac and ophthalmologic anomalies. In all cases, whole-exome and targeted sequencing led to identify loss-of-function in KIAA1109 gene.
Conclusions:
Severe cerebral malformations including lissencephalic cortical pattern, severe parenchymal thinning, voluminous germinal matrix, severe ventriculomegaly and cerebellar and brainstem dysgenesis, associated to clubfoot or/and arthrogryposis and visceral anomalies should lead to look for KIAA1109 gene mutation.
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